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Thinking Right About God!
What comes to your mind if I ask you:
“What is the #1 most important thing
about you?” Ponder that a moment!
What is the #1 most important thing
about you? Here it is: “What comes
into your mind when you think about
God is the #1 most important thing
about you.” The heaviest question, in
front of us, is always about God
Himself! And, our current pluralistic,
relativistic, narcissistic, politically
correct “culture” shows little to no
regard for the accuracy & truth of the
God impressions we have floating
around in our little self-absorbed
minds! “You’re OK & I’m OK” as long
as you don’t tell me that Jesus is the
ONLY WAY to God! “Whatever you
believe about God is OK as long as you
VALIDATE what I believe about Him.”
“You have your truth & I have mine.”
Those are ultimately idolatrous statements, aren’t they? Any belief about
God that is twisted or inaccurate is
“idolatry”—they’ve made up their
own god in their own image! I love
what A.W. Tozer said many years ago
before the world was even close to
being as religiously inclusivist as it is
today: “The idolater simply imagines
things about God and acts as if they
were true.” And, listen church, the
trickle-down from the cultural idolatry
& false thinking, about God, is so
pervasive in our civilization that it’s
made inroads into the church! In most
of our mainline denominations, God
has “left the building”; because, “the

essence of idolatry is the entertainment
of thoughts about God that are
unworthy of Him.” A.W. Tozer said that
too! That’s the post-modern world that
we live in, isn’t it? There are no
“absolutes” in the world of 2021; and,
it’s sad the depths, of foolishness, an
unregenerate & hopelessly lost world
will go to silence that inner voice of
God’s Holy Spirit. Listen, God is not
silent! He has not created this place;
and, then went off to some corner of the
universe to hide out & see what
happens! God is alive & well; and, the
rumors of His death have been greatly
exaggerated! God’s Holy Spirit inspired
the Apostle Paul to pen these words, in
his letter to the Church of Rome. He says
the unbelieving world will suppress the
truth, “Because what may be known of
God is manifest in them (It’s INNATE), for
God has shown it to them. For since the
creation of the world His invisible
attributes are clearly seen, being
understood by the things that are made,
even His eternal power and Godhead, so
that they are without excuse, because,
although they knew God, they did not
glorify Him as God…” Romans 1:19-21.
Scripture insists that everyone knows
there’s a God! There is an “internal
witness” or evidence! It’s innate!
Everyone, in their heart, knows there is a
God! They simply suppress the truth!
And, there’s also the “external witness”;
or, the evidence of creation, Paul says, in
this passage from Romans.

Truth Suppressers
The unbeliever, who refuses to humble himself & admit he can’t know everything there is to
know about an eternal God, rejects Him & suppresses the truth about Him! He comes up with
all sorts of theories that masquerade as science; but, they’re all lies. So, the answer to the #1
most important thing about you? It’s what comes into your mind when you think about God!
And, the consequences, about your thoughts of God, will impact both the quality of your life
here & for eternity! Your life will prove to be successful as you pursue the wisdom of God;
and, reject the seductive distractions of the world. That requires a leap of faith—not a BLIND
leap of faith; because, God has buried evidence of Himself, inside you! The “internal”
evidence! And, He’s also left His fingerprints all over the created world & universe! The
“external” evidence! So, how do we think rightly about God? Where do we start? We’ll get
into that next post!

“Greeting Team”
For Sunday, June 6
Remember: Meet in the coat room
@ 10:30 am for brief prayer & then go
“welcome” people! NOTE: Keep an eye
on the auditorium for those who slipped
past!

Greeters this week:

ERICKSON THURSDAY PM
JEN HAGLER THURSDAY PM





1st— Erickson Thursday PM:
Jen Hagler Thursday PM
2nd— Terry Embke Sunday Night;
3rd—Randy Ehlers Sunday Night;
Donna Ehlers Monday Morning
4th—Curt Mastbergen Sunday Noon;
Tackett Sunday Night

Small Groups @ MBC
Meet A Minimum Of 2
Times Per Month
-Guide To: Small Group Ministry @ MBC

Announcements




Are You Discipling Someone?
Consider using the book
Need To Know by Gary Miller
Looking For A Good Study?
Try “How To Fight Racism”
by Jemar Tisby on
www.rightnowmedia.org

